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Economic Development Meeting Minutes 
June 11, 2008 

 
 

Present:  Bill Plasko, Chairman, Jack Moynihan, Stephen P. Costello, Tom Wynne, 
Scott Murphy, Jeanne Babel, Steve Costello, Town Planner 
 
Absent:  Alan Slater 
 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 
Motion made by Mr. Moynihan to approve the minutes of April 30, 2008, seconded 
by Ms. Babel 
Vote  Unanimous 
 
 
Meeting with David Spiegel and Elliot Ravich – Irene Realty Trust 
 
Mr. Costello began with some background information regarding the Tax Increment 
Financing (TIF) package approved by the Town regarding the Carnegie Row Mall 
Development.  The State’s Mass. Office of Business Development (Barbara Voss) 
has asked the Town to either recertify or decertify this TIF.   
 
Mr. Spiegel and Mr. Ravich stated that the project that was approved is not going to 
happen.  The most important part of the TIF was the above-grade garage but the 
tentants they are talking to now would not need a garage.  The Committee discussed 
the best process, whether to modify the existing TIF or decertify and come back later.  
A potential project is in the works and it could happen at any time. 
 
Mr. Plasko noted that there is no difference in the process to modify the TIF or a new 
TIF.  If it’s not the same type of deal as the existing TIF, it should be handled as a 
different TIF. 
 
The Committee agreed that the TIF should be decertified and revisit the TIF process 
when a new deal happens. 
 
Motion made by Mr. Moynihan inform the Board of Selectmen that the Economic 
Development Committee voted to decertify the Tax Increment Financing package 
that was approved for the Carnegie Row Mall Development, seconded by Ms. Babel 
The Committee will continue to work with the developer on any new venture. 
Vote  4-0  ( Mr. Wynne recused himself) 
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Vanderbilt Avenue Area Expedited Permitting District 
 
Mr. Costello gave the Committee an update on the progress being made to sign up 
property owners regarding the Vanderbilt Area 43D – Expediting Permitting District.  
He explained that three-quarters of the owners have signed up and agree with an 
Expediting Permitting District.  He will send out a follow-up letter to the owners that 
have not replied. 
 
 
Norwood Economic Development Web Site 
 
Mr. Costello introduced Mr. Chris Herlihy and Mr. Mike McKenna, website developers 
from Shotgun Flat.  Mr. McKenna began this presentation by giving an overview of 
the background for Shotgun Flat.  He explained that they work with non-profits but 
not with cities or towns.  Mr. Herlihy stated a survey will be done to help them 
understand what the goals are of the Committee.  They have the skills to develop any 
kind of website and they structure the site for the unique needs of each client.   
 
To price the project, a worksheet seeking input will need to be completed. Mr. 
McKenna mentioned that they can bill by the hour which is $75 or they can work by 
retainer for a monthly amount of hours.  This is their 5th year in business and there 
are seven employees. 
 
Mr. McKenna discussed the elements for a successful web site:  
 
Visual:  You only have a few seconds to get a visitor to stick around, so the website 
has to be visually attractive 
Content: Clean, concise, good text, visuals 
Management:  Upkeep is important, can’t let the site age 
Search Origin Visibility:  Search terms needed to get the Town top billing on Google. 
Yahoo, etc.  Some searches are free, some cost a few hundred a month 
 
Mr. McKenna stated that the cost would be $5,000 - $8,000 to get started. This 
covers designing the home page and internal pages. This is a typical signup. 
 
Mr. McKenna stated that they would send out a project planner (a 5-6 page 
document similar to an RFP) that should be completed with information pertaining to 
the kind of site needed.  Then a cost proposal can be developed. The project planner 
will be sent to Mr. Costello. 
 
Mr. McKenna stated that the site could be up and running within 60 days.  He 
finished his presentation by saying that they put out award winning work that they are 
proud of and clients are happy. 
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Other Business 
 
Mr. Costello talked about the current TIF projects (UTI, Hospitality Inn, Instron, LTX 
and Mystic Scenery Studios) and stated that the tax reductions for these projects will 
be calculated in 2009.  Mr. Costello will work toward setting up a worksheet showing 
new growth, how much new taxes were generated, and how many new jobs were 
created.   
 
The Economic Development Committee adjourned. 
 
Minutes submitted by, 
 
Claire Murphy 
   


